ADDENDUM NUMBER 1

PROJECT: Yurok Tribe Multi-Purpose Justice Center Phase III
DATE: February 3, 2022
OWNER: Yurok Tribe
PROJECT MANAGER: Cynthia Bones, Planner III

This Addendum forms a part of the Request for Qualifications and modifies the Document released on January 7, 2022, with the adjusted tentative schedule and proposal due date changes noted below:

Tentative schedule of the D-B selection process is as follows:
Tribe phase-one advertisement – January 30, 2022
D-B phase-one qualification submittals due – February 22, 2022
Tribe phase-one evaluation and shortlist letters issued – March 1, 2022
D-B phase-two site visits – March 7, 2022
D-B phase-two RFI questions submitted – March 9, 2022
Tribe phase-two RFI answers – March 14, 2022
D-B interviews – March 21, 2022
D-B phase-two submittals due – April 1, 2022
Tribe phase-two evaluation, selection letters issued - April 2022
Tribe and D-B Contract Agreement Signed – April 2022
Tribe Notice to Proceed – May 2022
D-B-A/E Design Development Submittal – August 2022
D-B-A/E Final Construction Design Submittal – November 2022
D-B Construction Start – March 2023
D-B Construction Building Dried In – June 2023
D-B Construction Completion and ready for Occupancy – September 15, 2023

Phase 1 Proposal Due:
Proposals will be received by the Yurok Tribe, at the Yurok Tribal Office located at 190 Klamath Blvd., Klamath CA 95548 on or before 4:00pm PST February 22, 2022.

Mail to: Yurok Tribe,
Attn: Cynthia Bones, Planner III
PO Box 1027
190 Klamath Blvd
Klamath CA 95548

Acknowledgement of Receipt: Return with bid.

Contractor ___________________________ Date ___________________________
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